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Executive Summary: Plan and Process

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The development of a Master Development Plan for Memorial Park 
began in October 2020.  The Planning Team is being led by Behnke 
Landscape Architecture and City Officials. The Team has solicited and 
received input through:
• social media 
• two in-person workshops 
• the Recreation Committee 
• City Officials
• the Board of Education
• City Council

To date, several hundred people have participated in the planning 
process (See appendix for additional information).

Memorial Park is North Royalton’s “Central Park.” It is an 
outstanding resource that should be taken full advantage of to the 
benefit of present and future residents.  To accomplish this, the 
planning process has had two primary areas of focus.

First, improving existing facilities, including
• The skate park
• Tennis and basketball courts
• Volleyball courts
• Shelters
• The State Road frontage
• Greener/stormwater efficient parking areas
• Picnic areas – add more furnishings and shade
• Great lawn for special events
• More natural areas; less mowing
• More trees

Second, adding new facilities based on resident input, including
• Pickleball courts
• Splash pad
• All-purpose perimeter trail
• Movie and performance area including stage and lawn seating
• Year-round climate-controlled pavilion
• Additional restrooms
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Skate Park

Existing

Proposed

Proposed

The existing skate park is outdated and in poor condition.  It should be removed and replaced with a facility that meets current standards and user expectations.
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Tennis and Basketball CourtsProposed – Pickleball Courts

Proposed – Upgrade Lighting

Proposed – Reconstruct Pavement

Existing

The courts should be completely reconstructed to resolve pavement failure issues.  New LED lighting should be added.  Striping for two pickleball courts should be added to the two (2) tennis courts in the 

northwest corner.
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Volleyball Courts

Proposed

Existing

The existing sand volleyball courts require a new edge treatment and drainage improvements.  
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Shelter (Upper)

Existing

Proposed

The upper shelter needs to be replaced.  A metal structure is preferred due to lower costs and greater graffiti resistance.  The size will match the existing structure.
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State Road FrontageProposed

Existing

The State Road frontage will be given a consistent landscape treatment to improve its appearance and enhance the experience for all-purpose trail (APT) users.  The community garden will be relocated and 

improved.  This will open the frontage on State Road adjacent to the parking lot for a future project.  In the interim, this area will be a passive and park-like picnic area.  The entrance to Memorial Park should 

be celebrated.  Utilizing banners is a possible strategy to help celebrate the entrance and foster a sense of place.    9

Proposed

Existing



Parking Lot

Existing

Existing Proposed

Proposed

The existing parking lot needs to be repaired and surfaced.  Green infrastructure should be added in the form of bio-retention and possibly pervious pavers to manage stormwater runoff.
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Community Garden

Existing

Proposed

As noted on page 9 (State Road Frontage), the community garden should be relocated to the parcel north of City Hall.  The garden should be upgraded with better fencing, screening from State Road, and 

needed supporting infrastructure (including water and storage). 11



Pickleball Courts

Proposed

The public comment period and community open house events demonstrated a high demand for pickleball courts.  Four (4) new courts are proposed.
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Splash Pad & Shade Structure

Proposed

Proposed

Proposed

The public comment period and community open house events also demonstrated a considerable demand for a splash pad.  The size and features would be determined by budget considerations.  There was 

also a significant request for more shade structures.  A shade structure similar to, but smaller than, the new pavilion proposed on page 8. 13



All-Purpose Trail (APT)
Proposed

Proposed

Existing

The public comment period and community open house events showed overwhelming support for an all-purpose trail (APT).  This proposed 10’ trail utilizes the entire park and would also include exercise 

stations. 14



Performance Area

Proposed

Proposed Proposed

Proposed

ExistingExisting

The existing island, which faces a sloping lawn, is an ideal location for a performance venue.  The bridge needs to be replaced to support heavier vehicles and allow ADA access.  A stage cover would allow for 

shade and protection, enhancing programming possibilities.  Naturalizing the pond edge would greatly improve appearance and lessen erosion at the pond edge.  15



All-Season Shelter and Restrooms

Existing

Proposed

Proposed

Proposed

Replacing the existing shelter near the pond with an all-season structure would be a major asset for the park.  It would provide a restroom facility for the lower park area and would introduce an amenity that 

would be utilized year-round.  Additionally, the all-season structure would be an indoor/outdoor rentable space. 16



Great LawnProposed

Proposed

Proposed

Existing

What is referred to as the ‘great lawn’ needs little improvement.  Some additional infrastructure, such as lighting and power, could turn this space into North Royalton’s Wade Oval.  Many opportunities for 

events and programming are possible in the heart of North Royalton’s Central Park. 17



Natural Areas / Selective Mowing

Existing

Proposed

Proposed

Many residents commented on the need for more natural areas and less mowing.  The area just west of the lagoon would make an excellent meadow.  As noted previously, naturalizing the lagoon edge would 

be a major improvement and help to minimize erosion at the pond.   18



Tree Plan / Enhanced Tree Canopy
There are few mature, healthy trees throughout Memorial Park.  This corresponds with the frequent comment regarding the need for more shade.  This plan locates approximately 200 native trees to provide 

shade, cooling, and spatial definition.  19



Furnishings

Existing Table

New Tables
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Existing Improvements
Total Park Area: 30 Acres

Board of Education Leased Area: +/- 12 Acres



Site Evaluation



Estimate of 
Construction Budget

Memorial Park Master Plan

Conceptual Master Plan

Estimate of Construction Budget

Behnke Landscape Architecture 5/24/2021

(A) Existing 5’ wide concrete sidewalk will be widened on park property.

(B) Consider using funds from the NEORSD Community Cost Share Program

(C) Cuyahoga County Tree Canopy Grant could offset these costs.



Budget and Phasing



Public Input



Recreation Board Input

A summary of discussion points, as follows:

Behnke Landscape Architecture provided a draft of the “Memorial Park Master Plan: Summary of 
Preliminary Improvement Option.”  This document contained an introduction, preliminary master 
plan, summary of potential improvements and amenities (with photographs), a cost estimate, and 
several appendices.

The Mayor provided a brief introduction of the master plan process to date.  He emphasized that 
this is a preliminary draft and is still a work in progress.  In this introduction, he also stated that they 
are looking at this as a 10-year plan.

Tom Zarfoss began the discussion by walking the board through the master plan and the summary 
of improvement options number by number.  After walking through the improvement options 
summary, the floor was opened for questions, comments, and discussion.

Comments and Discussion on Specific Amenities:
 Parking Lot

o There was concern about shrinking the parking lot.  Many noted it is full when team 
sports are occurring.

o It was also noted that if we were to add additional amenities to the park as outlined in the 
master plan, we would likely need the larger lot due to higher park usage.

 Splash Pad
o There was overwhelming support for the splash pad.
o There was debate as to where the future splash pad should be located.  Several 

members felt it should be put east of the parking lot, where it could be a visual draw for 
those driving by.  Additionally, it would be located near parking and would be located 
near the potential pool site if the city where to ever opt to look at pursuing a pool in the 
future.  Many also felt the splash pad should stay where indicated on the master plan 
(near the playground).  These individuals were concerned about having the splash pad 
near vehicular traffic and felt having the splash pad near the playground kept all the 
family activities together, allowing for parents to watch multiple children in multiple use 
areas.  Additionally, it was noted at the end that having the splash pad near the 
playground would encourage visitors to come into and experience the full park.  
Ultimately, there seemed to be more support for locating it near the playground.

 Amphitheater
o One member noted the seating area reminded her of the “steps at Lakewood” (Solstice 

Steps) and asked the we consider putting in some hardscape seating for the 
amphitheater.

o One member asked whether Memorial Park is the best location for an amphitheater and 
inquired whether the City Green would be an appropriate location.  The Mayor talked 
about the various uses the City Green is needed for and on the success of the movie 
nights on the pond island.  

 Dog Park
o The dog park issue was heavily discussed and not resolved.
o Many inquired about why Aukerman Park is not satisfying this community need.  Tom 

Jordan explained that Aukerman Park is an on-leash facility and that many of these 
respondents are looking for something off-leash.  He further explained the Metroparks 
reasoning for keeping Aukerman Park an on-leash facility.

o The issues of locating a dog park were also discussed (proximity to residences, parking, 
etc.).

o The Community Garden Representative expressed concern on having the dog park next 
to the garden, as the garden would suffer from urine run-off.

 Shelter and Restrooms in Lower Park
o There was overwhelming support for restrooms in the lower part of the park.
o There was also support for the year-round shelter, which would come with the restrooms.

 All-Purpose Trail and Exercise Stations
o There was support for the all-purpose trail and exercise stations.

 Community Garden
o There was discussion on the location of the community garden.  Many proposed 

proactively moving the community garden to the parcel north of City Hall, even if the 
programming of the State Road frontage is unclear, or where it is to happen sometime in 
the future.

o Councilman Dietrich proposed improving the exterior of the community garden with 
“pillars” and a “nice fence,” at the new garden location.

o The Community Garden Representative stated she is not opposed to moving the garden.  
She did want to note the quality of the soil in the garden and stated that the high-quality 
soil would need to be moved or new gardening quality soil would need to be imported.

 Skate Park
o There was support for improving the skate park.  Scope of improvements was not 

discussed.
 Pickleball/Tennis

o Several stated they frequently get requests for pickleball.
o There was support for putting pickleball lines on a couple tennis courts.

 State Road Frontage
o Many members recognized the State Road frontage needs to be improved.
o There was brief discussion on the potential for a pool; although it was recognized that is 

not a priority at this time.  It was recognized this would be the pool location if it were to 
become a future priority.

o See community garden notes above for community garden discussion.

Financial and Implementation Discussion:
 Members of the board did not feel the preliminary master plan had any significant omissions.
 Members of the board also challenged the notion that this should be a ten-year plan, as many 

felt this should be implemented sooner.  The board does not want this to be a master plan that 
“sits on the shelf.”  This sentiment was also expressed by the Mayor.

 Members of the board supported a major financial commitment to make this happen.
o The Mayor stated council would have to bond the big-ticket items.
o A few members stated that if we are going to have to bond out an item, we should “bond 

all of them out at once” since rates are currently cheap.

The School Board Member expressed that the school district will be willing to coordinate with the 
city where needed.

It was noted that additional community input will be pursued.  



Proposed Tree 
Planting & Plant List


